San Francisco Collaborative Against Human Trafficking Minutes
May 16, 2011 City Hall, Room 421

Introductions: apologies from Nancy, Candice and Sage ED

How we got here:
- SFCAHT in existence for 1.5 years
- SFCAHT accomplishments: 2 awareness campaigns and creation of a resource guide
- BUT, attendance at mtg is dwindling and we are not sure if awareness campaigns are “working”
- SO, we are evaluating ourselves:
  - HOW:
    - Interviews w/ DA’s Office, Mayor’s Office, SFPD, chairs,
    - Survey of members
  - Results:
    - Members want SFCAHT to exist and continue meeting
    - But what else should SFCAHT do?
      - Top Results of Interviews and Survey:
        - Data Collection and Analysis
        - Education
        - Training
        - Awareness Campaign
        - Focus on Child Trafficking
    - Nancy wants forum focused on children
    - Sage ED wants to do data collection and analysis
    - Are there any other suggestions for tasks we can do that you feel strongly about, that you would like the group to consider?

- Vote: Popular. Goal is to get 3 groups.
- Vote. Popular. Goal is to choose 2 tasks.
- Morph committees → working groups?

Survey:
- Train city personnel
- Collect & analyze data about HT in SF
- Raise awareness w/ vulnerable communities in SF
- Public forum on child trafficking

Christine Frey’s Research:
- Train city personnel

Member Input:
- Attach an agreement to massage licenses and to establishments when they get licenses
- Focus on educating kids: what is exploitation
- Training of City personnel
- Public awareness
- Poster campaign
- Education in schools, of consular corps
- Public awareness
- Training of specific pops, consular corps